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HAZARDOUS MATERIAL SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST
 
 
 
 

Close Date:  Spill Number: 0412186QAZI TOWING
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY  1110141-01 23RD STREET

 
ADDRESS CHANGE INFORMATION

4101 23RD STREETRevised street:
Revised zip code:
 

 Spiller Phone: (631) 293-4992 Spiller:   PAUL STEWART - FORMER GAS STATIONGASOLINE STATIONSource of Spill:
Notifier Phone: (631) 293-4992 Notifier Name:   PAUL STEWARTOtherNotifier Type:
  Caller Phone: (631) 293-4992 Caller Agency:   ADVANCED CLEAN UP TECHPAUL STEWARTCaller Name:

 Contact Person Phone: (631) 293-4992Contact for more spill info:   PAUL STEWARTaaobligaDEC Investigator:
 
Spill Class:            KNOWN RELEASE WITH MINIMAL POTENTIAL FOR FIRE OR HAZARD;DEC RESPONSE;WILLING RP;CORRECTIVE ACTION TAKEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Penalty RecommendedMeets Cleanup StandardsCause of SpillDate Cleanup CeasedSpill Date
 

NONOOTHER 02/14/2005
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Resource(s)QuantityQuantityMaterialMaterial
AffectedUnitsRecoveredUnitsSpilledClassSpilled

 
GROUNDWATERGALLONS0.00GALLONS0.00PETROLEUMUNKNOWN PETROLEUM

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Caller Remarks:      
 
DOING SOIL BORINGS AND GROUND WATER SAMPLING AND CAME UPON CONTAMINATION: OWNER OF PROPERTY IS HUSNAIN HUSSANI
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DEC Investigator Remarks:   
 
6/10/05 R. Hough-Contacted Advanced Cleanup Technologies, (Paul Stewart spill notifier) concerning this case. He indicated that
the property had recently changed hands. New owner was Hussain Husnain. Stewart indicated that new owner may be willing to submit
Remedial Work Plan for cleanup as per Phase II. Requested copy of this report. Indicated that redevelopment plans may be
submitted to NYC DEP. Say’s that property is in a "E" designated hazardous materials area and that an exstensive subsurface
investigation may be required.
 
6/24/05 R. Hough-Contacted Advanced about Phase II. Talked to Caroline Cadalso, who said she would send directly to me.
 
7/1/05 R. Hough-Received Phase II Report from Advanced. Cover letter indicated that they were looking forward to implementing
investigation and remediation.
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8/8/05 R. Hough-Received voicemail and email from Stewart indicating that they had been retained by owner to manage remediation.
 
8/15/05 R. Hough- Called Stewart back and discussed site. Informed him that they could submit Work Plan to Central Office and
that it would have to include registration of tanks, properclosure, and meet requirements of DER 10, and also need a schedule. He
wanted a commitment that if a Work Plan was sent, we would be able to make a decision here and be point of contact throughout. He
indicated that we would probably see a Work plan in about a week.
 
11/7/05 Hough-Called Stewart about site. He stated that client was now hesitant to submit a seperate WP, as a subsurface
investigation was required by DEP in conjunction with possible building development plans.
 
11/10/05 Hough- Next Steps: Multiple USTs need to be removed from the site and remediation of the free product and associated
contaminated soil is required.  This effort would help to eliminate a contamination source, contaminated media and a possible
threat to human health.  Submittal of a remedial work plan, review and approval of the work plan and implementation of the work
plan will require a significant effort and completion will extend well beyond the end of 2005.  This meets the definition of a
long-term spill site.  At this point, it is recommended that this spill be referred back to the Regional Spills Remediation staff
to address.
 
12/28/05 - Obligado - File transferred from Hough to Obligado
 
12/29/05 - Obligado - Call Paul Stewart (631) 293-4992 (EXT 12), left message.  Called Caroline Cadalso (EXT 21), send not much
progress since last correspondence with Hough.  She will get up to speed on details of project and will call me back next week.
 
1/3/06 - Obligado - Spoke with Paul Stewart.  Says his client (property owner) is out of the country right now.  His client is
considering selling property.  Paul Stewart informed the client that DEC is now involved with site and he is responsible for
pulling out the tanks, delineating, and remediating the site.  Paul Stewart will contact his client and inform him that the tanks
must be pulled out.  Site planned for redevelopment as a residential property so there is potential for DEP and DOB involvement.
 
1/18/06 - Obligado - Call Paul Stewart to see if he got in contact with client.  Left message to call DEC.
 
1/19/06 - Obligado - REcevied call from Paul Stewart.  Has not been in contact with RP. Has left messages with Hussain’s wife.
He will try again and let me know.
 
1/23/06 - Obligado - Spoke with Paul stewart. He spoke to RP who is in Greece.  The RP name is Angelo Gerasimou.   Will be back
at end of March.  Sent Stip agreement with signing deadline for April 7, 2006.
 
4/5/06 - Obligado - Received Signed STIP agreement.
 
4/6/06 - Obligado - STIP executed by DEC Oliva
 
4/10/06 - Obligado - Send email to Paul Stewart informing of STIP implementation and attached copy of signed STIP.  Received
voice mail from Ana Maria Gerasimou, 516-603-3030.
 
4/11/06 - Obligado - Called Ms. Gerasimou back, said Mr. Gerasimou would not be back until May.  He will call me as soon as he
gets back.
 
5/16/06 - Obligado - Called Mr. Gerasimou at above number.  Spoke with Mrs. Gerasimou, told me to call Mr. Gerasimou at
516-695-9595.  She said that he has returned from Greece.  Spoke to Mr. Gerasimou, he said he planned to removed the tanks by the
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end of the summer.  Told him that the tanks would have to be removed immediately as per Stipulation agreement.  He said he would
contact Paul Stewart.
 
5/17/06 - Obligado - Called Paul Stewart (631) 293-4992 (EXT 12), left message to call the DEC.  Call back from Paul Stewart.  He
said he initially proposed soldier piles and lagging around the entire property then excavation of all contaminated material.  He
said that this would be cost prohibitive and a building permit is first needed to install the piles and lagging, and in order to
get a building permit an investigation must be approved by DEP.   He said it would be easier to get an investigation approved by
the DEP if the tanks were first removed.  He said he is going to give a proposal to Gerasimou next week for UST excavation,
limited soil removal, and test pitting, and possible sump installation for product removal purposes.  I asked him to send me a
work proposal as well.
 
5/31/06 - Obligado - Phone call from Paul Stewart.  UST excavation scheduled for 6/5/06, 7:00AM.  Day 1 they will remove
concrete, uncover piping and tanks.  Day 2 they will remove piping, USTs, and soil.
 
7/28/06 - Obligado - Call Paul Stewart, about overdue Investigation Summary Report.  He was out of the office.  I left a message
to call the DEC.
 
7/31/06 - Obligado - Phone call from Paul Stewart.  The USTs were removed.  A will report will follow in a week.  He said they
were still developing remediation/building plans.  Told him regardless I needed ground water delineation and installation of
wells at the site and the ISR was overdue.
 
8/3/06 - Obligado - Email from Paul stewart with well locations.
 
9/1/06 - Obligado - Review UST Closure Report, dated August 9, 2006.  Submitted by ACT.  Cover letter said ground water wells are
currently being installed at the site and will  be sampled in a few days.  Between 6/5/06 and 6/8/06 ACT excavated and cleaned
ouut 4 550 gallon steel USTs and 2 2500 gallon USTs and one hydraulic lift.  Contaminated soil was found in excvation however no
post-excavation sampling was performed because additional excavation will occur during building construction.  A total of 3100
gallons of oil/water mixture was removed form USTs.
 
9/8/06 - Obligado - Voicemail from Carol Cadolso from ACT (631-293-4992).  Monitoring wells were installed.
 
9/12/06 - Obligado - Called back Carol, left message to call back DEC.
 
9/14/06 - Obligado - Spoke with Carol.  Three wells were installed. VOCs up to 137,000 ppb in one well (MW1).  No product was
found.   They will install 4 more wells on sidewalk north and west and then submit the Investigation Summary Report by November
1, 2006.
 
11/22/06 - Obligado - Investigation Summary Report Received by Department
 
12/11/06 - Obligado - Review investigation summary report, submitted by ACT.  4 Monitoring wells installed along adjacent
sidewalk (MW4 - MW7).  They were 1-inch wells installed with a geoprobe with 10 ft screens (except Mw6 which had 5 ft screen.
All wells guaged, purged and sampled on November 3. DTW 7.90 to 11.84 ft bgs.  No LNAPL detected. BTEX from 4 ppb (MW3) to
100,870 ppb (MW1).  14000 ppb benzene detected in MW1.  MTBE from ND (MW3) to 4310 ppb (MW1).
All 4 newly installed off-site wells had BTEX well in excess of GW standards, with highest contamination in off-site well MW4
(adjacent to MW1).
 
12/11/06 - Obligado - Spoke with Paul Stewart.  They will not be entering the Brownfield Clean-up Program.  Told him additional
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delineation would be required before RAP due to gw plume not completely delineated and no laboratory analyzed soil data.
 
12/12/06 - Obligado - Draft response to ISR.  Decide to include soil vapor probes due to very high benzene levels - 14000 ppb.
DEC Requires:
 
1) At a minimum, 6 soil borings must be advanced on-site to characterize soil contamination.  During boring advancement soils
must be logged and screened with a PID.  The soil sample from just above the ground water interface should be collected for
laboratory analysis of VOCs via EPA Method 8260.
 
2) At a minimum 4 additional monitoring wells must be installed off-site to delineate the down gradient extent of the plume and
sampled for VOCs according to EPA Method 8260.
 
3) Since the planned construction is a residential building, the Department also requires at a minimum 4 soil vapor probes to be
installed beneath the adjacent sidewalks and collection of soil vapor samples for analysis of VOCs according to EPA Method 10-15
in order to determine if there is a potential for vapor intrusion.  The soil vapor probes and soil vapor samples should be
installed and collected in accordance with the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) Soil Vapor Intrusion Guidance which
can be found the NYSDOH website at http://www.health.state.ny.us/environmental/investigations/soil_gas/svi_guidance/.
 
12/13/06 - Obligado - Spoke with Paul Stewart.  Paul thought that we would probably get better more representative soil gas data
if we did the vapor sampling after the contaminated on-site soils are excavated.  I agreed and sent a revised letter with out
requirement 3.  Emailed letter to Paul Stewart.
 
1/3/07 - Obligado - Delivery confirmation, received December 28, 2006.
 
4/23/07 - Obligado - Phone call with Paul Stewart. I informed him that the investigation report was overdue.  He said site owner
is preparing to develop the site and do the required work.  They will do 4 soil borings, 4 soil vapor probes, and 4 off-site
monitoring well installations.  He requested a sidewalk opening permit.  I send him the letter.
 
7/2/07 - Obligado - Sent email to Paul Stewart inquiring status of investigation.
 
7/12/07 - Obligado - Email from Stewart - "I received a signed contract to perform the additional soil, soil vapor and ground
water sampling activities.  We will initiate work on this project immediately.  I will contact you in the next two weeks to
schedule field work once the sidewalk opening permits have been issued. Please contact me if you have any questions in the
interim."
 
7/18/07 - Obligado - Received phone call from Mr. Gerasimou.  He has authorized Paul Stewart to do the work.
 
9/19/07 - Obligado - Email from Tomasello ASr "I am writing to inform you that Advanced Site Restoration, LLC (ASR) hasbeen
retained by Mr. Angelo Gerasimou to perform the work required in you letter of July 2, 2007 on the above referenced property.
ASR will immediately undertake the installation of the four (4) off site groundwater observation wells and perform a minimum of 6
soil borings on the subject property.  On behalf of our client, ASR is requesting an extension of the August 15, 2007 time
deadline in order to enable us to
properly perform this work and provide it to you in report form.  Please let us know if this request has been granted.  Thank you
for your patients on this matter."
 
10/30/07 - Obligado - Email from Tomasello saying he is not working for Mr. Gerasimou
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11/26/07 - Obligado - Called Mr. Gerasimou to find out what was going on at the site.  He conferenced in Mr. Stewart, whoh he
said is still working for him.  I told them that I want the Investigation Summary Report by January 2, 2007, otherwise I would
enforce immediately.  Paul said that he already filed for the permit applications.
 
12/17/07 - Obligado - Received an email from Stewart, they conducted the field work but they are still waiting on ground water
analyticals.  He requested an extension until 1/14/08.  He included some preliminary soil boring analytical results.  I approved
of the extension request.
 
1/15/07 - Obligado - Spoke to Paul Stewart, he said he has all the data and will submit the ISR shortly
 
1/23/08 - Obligado - Email from Paul Stewart submitting the ISR.
 
2/19/08 - Obligado - Reviewed ISR. It documents installation of 4 offsite wells and 6 onsite soil borings.  All offsite wells
were ND for BTEX and MTBE.  Onsite soil borings had significant concentrations of VOCs in 3 of 6 borings, SB2, SB5, and SB6.  The
other 3 borings were below standards.  The ground water flow direction is to the west/southwest.  The plume is well delineated.
Emailed ISR approval letter to Paul Stewart.
 
6/4/08 - Obligado - Completed review of RAP and RAP Addendums.  Addendums incorporate previous and required modifications
discussed with Paul Stewart of ATC.  RAP proposes excavation to below smear zone to 15 ft bgs.  Also dewatering and discharge to
sewer with NYC discharge permit.  Piles and lagging will be installed around entire site.  Development will consist of 7 story
commercial/residential building.  Building will cover this lot and the adjacent lot. Depth to foundation slab is ~12 ft bgs which
means slab will possibly be belwo water table.  however building plans not final.  Plan proposes ORC/regenox application to soil
at base of excavation, installation of vapor barrier, sub-slab depressurization, and post remedial monitoring.  If impacts remain
in groundwater then enhanced bioremediaion plan will be submitted.  Sent approval letter to Angelo Gerasimou, cc to Stewart and
to NYCDEP as this is an E designated site.  Vapor mitigation details will be submitted under separate cover.
 


